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ABSTRACT
Bingham, J. A. M.S., Purdue University Calumet, August 2000. Construction and
Testing of a Marital/Couple Therapy Satisfaction Measure. Major Professor:
Thomas Pavkov.
Therapy is inundated with self-report instruments/measures for clients
(Corcoran & Fischer, 1987)(Touliatos, Perlmutter, & Straus, 1989); most of them
focused for individual therapy. Many of these instruments are used for
assessment purposes, while some others are related to outcome (Fredman &
Sherman, 1987) (Corcoran & Fischer, 1987). One neglected area is that of
instruments devised to measure satisfaction with specific content areas of
therapy. Another neglected area is an instrument designed specifically for
marital/couple therapy.

This research devised and tested a client self-report

satisfaction measure specifically for couples in therapy. The items of the Marital
Therapy Satisfaction Measure (MTSM) were derived from a review of literature of
research focusing on both therapists' and clients' perspectives of
importantjessentlal elements linked to effective marital/couple therapy. Forty
five clients engaged in a minimum of four sessions of marital/couple therapy
were surveyed. Clients completed the MTSM and the Oient Satisfaction
Questionnaire (CSQ-8), a self-report satisfaction instrument with already
established validity and reliability. Results reported a significant correlation

viii

between the MTSMand the CSQ-8. Further analysison the data revealed
gender and other demographiceffects on levelsof satisfactionwith
marital/coupletherapy. Concernsregarding samplesizeand varianceare
discussed,as well as suggestionsfor furthering this researchand the potential of
the MTSM.

CHAPTERONE: INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem
Therapy is inundated with self-report instruments/measures for clients
(Corcoran & Fischer, 1987)(Touliatos, Perlmutter, & Straus, 1989); most of
them focused for individual therapy. Many of these instruments are used for
assessment purposes, while others are related to outcome (Fredman &
Sherman, 1987) (Corcoran & Fischer, 1987). One neglected area is that of
instruments devised to measure satisfaction with specific content areas of
therapy. Another neglected area is an instrument designed specifically for
marital/couple therapy. This research devised and tested a client self-report
satisfaction scale that is specifically for couples in therapy. The scale
measures clients' satisfaction with various aspects of their therapy
experience.

Significance of the Problem
The impact and positive contributions of marital & family therapy
(MFT) have grown throughout the years (Pinsof, W ., Wynne, L., Hambright,
A., 1996). While there has been an increase of outcome studies supporting
the efficacy of marital and family therapy (Bray & Jouriles, 1995; C.ameron,
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1987; Lebrow & Gurman,1995; Hannah,Luquet, & McCormick,1997), with
calls for further studieswith improved methodologies(Bakely,1996); there
continuesto be a need to discover why it is effective (White, Edwards,&
Russell,1997).
Attention must be given to how well marital therapy is practicedin the
field (Leber, St. Peters,& Markman,1996). Relatively,researchshows that
few marital and family therapistsuse any sort of instrumentfor clients to
evaluateservices. Those that use any sort of instrument, use them mostly
for treatment planning. Many of the instrumentsbeing usedare not sensitive

to marital therapy (Bougher,Hayes,Bubenza,& West, 1994). It appearsthat
many therapists may not be using any measuressimply becausethey cannot
find one that specificallyaddressesmarital therapy issues.
One of the applicationsof a marital therapy satisfactioninstrument,
gearedto measureits elements,is to help safeguardthe effectivenessof the
processof therapy by identifying satisfactionwith these elements. Once
practitionershave a tool to help them identify elementsof the therapy that
are hindering the process;this would allow them to addressand hopefully
improve specificaspectsof their therapeuticwork. Researchhas shown
43.2% of marital/couplecasesended by the 10th session. Another 20.7%
were completed by the fifteenth session(Doherty & Simmons,1996). Given
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the amount of time couplesare remaining in therapy, strategiesto safeguard
this time and ensureits productivity are important.
Given the needfor an instrument to measuresatisfactionof the
elementsof marital/coupletherapy, the next step is to identify these
elements. Oncethe elementsare identified, items for such a measurecan be
constructed. The following sectiondetails the researchcompletedthat
identifiesthe elementsof successfuland unsuccessfultherapy. The research
is presentedfrom two different perspectives;the dient and therapist. A
sectionfollows that details the various approachesto measuringclient
satisfactionwith the therapy experience.

Researchon Clients Perspective
Sells, Smith, and Moon (1996) conducted an ethnographicstudy of
client and therapist perceptionsof therapy·effectiveness. Fourteenclients
(client being defined as either an individual, a coupleor family) were
interviewedfour times immediatelyfollowing their sessionsduring a seven
week period. They were askeda seriesof specificand open-endedquestions
relating to their session. Many of these questionsfocusedon what the clients
found helpful or not helpful in sessions,asked to identify positivetherapist
qualities/actions,and also inquired regarding perceiveddifferencesbetween
sessions. Six categoriesemergedfrom a domain analysisof these responses
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which included(a) changesassociatedwith counseling,(b) important
therapist qualities, (c) effective interventionsor techniques,(d) ineffective
interventionsor techniques,(e) recommendationsfor future sessions,and (f)
ethnographic practiceevaluations.
Sells, Smith, & Moon (1996) found severalaspectsregardingimportant
therapist qualities. Someexamplesof clients responseswere an
"understanding of their feelingsor problems, down-to-earthand one of us,
senseof humor, impartial or fair, nonjudgmental,sincerity,caring and
sensitive" (p. 330). When askedabout effective momentsin counseling,
clients reported that assignmentsgiven to them to be completedbetween
sessionscontributed to effectiveness,as it encouragedthem to build upon
changesmade and help utilize them throughout the week. Several
mentionedthe importanceof clear, agreed upon goalsand also that therapy
was a safe place to talk about their feelings/problems. When askedabout
ineffective momentsin therapy, dients discussednot having a clear senseof
the goals of the therapy, and also feelings of times of sessionsgetting off
track. Suggestionsfor future sessionsincluded getting focusedon specific
goals, and offering specificadvice/suggestionstowardstheir problems.
Christensen,Russell,Miller,& Peterson(1998) conducteda qualitative
investigationwith thirteen couplesregarding the processof changein
therapy. Couplesincludedin the study had to have at least attended four
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conjoint sessions, or had been terminated no more than two weeks before
the interview. There were nine therapists in the study, eight females and one
male. Couples were interviewed separately by interviewers at an agreed
upon time, not immediately following sessions. The participants were asked

to comment on what their therapist did to help facilitate change, their
perception of what was happening during the time they felt the most was
being accomplished, and to identify turning points in therapy.
Couples identified three areas of change in their relationships including
affect, cognition, and communication. A list of five contributing factors to this
change were identified as follows: (a) safety (being able to trust the
environment was safe to express their concerns without fear of repercussions
from their partner); (b) fairness (the therapist was able to align him/herself
with both partners, giving each a chance to express themselves and
understand both sides of the story); (c) normalization (clients felt their
predicament or concerns were not totally out of the ordinary); (d) hope
(clients felt confident and optimistic about the future, their strengths being
punctuated); (e) pacing (therapist being able to slow things down during
crucial aspects of the sessions to increase understanding). When asked to
recall specific turning points to this change, most couples responded their
perceptions of it being a more gradual process as opposed to certain singular
preparatory event.
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Crane, Gifttin, & Hill (1986) askedindividualsclients (n=102) who
were seen at two different MFTtraining clinics (n=59 BrighamYoung
University,n=43 TexasTech University)to rate their treatment outcomeand
also answer questionsregardingtheir perceptionsof their therapists'
skill/competency. Therapistswere either enrolled in a masteror doctoral
program in MFT. A step-wiseregressionand analysiswas performed
regarding treatment outcomeand therapistcharacteristics. The variable
found to best predict client-rated treatment outcome, was "fit of treatment".
This accounted for 34% of the variance. A similar analysiswasconducted
between perceivedtherapist'scompetenceand therapist variables. The most
important predictor to therapist competencewas the amount of concern
perceivedby the clients for them and their problems. This therapist variable
accountedfor 25% of the variancein the overall rating of the skill of the
therapist. Overall, 73% of the dients reported improvementsdue to therapy,
20% unchanged,and 7% deteriorated.
Mccollum& Beer (1995) reported the results from an extensive
ethnographicinterview of a singlecoupleafter their completionof therapy
from McCollum. Someunexpectedfindings emergedsuch as clients
discussinga particular sessionperceivedto be very positive, yet finding his
clients had an oppositeand negativeresponse. McCollumstates,"I left
feeling it had been a good session. I found out months later, when therapy
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was done and I read their reaction in Jim's dissertation,that the couple felt
the sessionwas a flop" (p. 60). The couple discussedmany issuesregarding
the processof their therapy. Topics includedfeelinganxiouswhen they
were complimentedby their therapist, and the needfor their problemsto be
validated before strengthswere punctuated. Someof the other issues
involved the importanceof feeling understood,as well as the therapist's
honest self-disclosure.The authors suggestthe importanceof bringing to the
field's attention the perceptionsand satisfactionof clients.
One of the largest samplesof clients of clinicalmembersof the
AmericanAssociationfor Marriageand FamilyTherapy (AAMFT),(n:::492)
were asked to rate their satisfactionwith treatment (Doherty & Simmons,
1996). An overwhelmingnumber reported servicesas good or excellent
(98.1%), and felt their needswere met (93%). This information is
informative in that it tells us that the client satisfactionis high, but the study
does not account for clients who dropout. Lesterand Doherty(1983)
randomly sampledfifty coupleswho had attended a MarriageEncounter
weekend,and asked them how their experiencehad affected their marriage
via interview and essaydata. This data was collectedon averageof 4 years
from the time the couple attended the program. A significantamount (80%)
of the couplesreported a totally positiveexperience.The most frequent
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responsegiven as a positiveaspectwas the dialogue/communication
techniquethat facilitatedthe expressionof feelings.
The elementsof therapy discussedin these studiescan be organized
into two categories. The first category is relationshipskills. Theseare skills
that correspondto how well the therapist relates to his/her clients.
Relationshipskills tend to includecreating a caring/empatheticrelationship
and engenderinghopewith clients. These skills also involve creating a
positiveinterpersonalatmospherethat is conducivefor changeto take place.
Therapistswith good relationshipskills are perceivedas caring for their
clients. Clientsfeel that their therapist understandsthem and are not
judgmental of them as people. Rather an understandingtherapist is viewed
as acceptingand empatheticto dient experiencesand encouragingof client
strengths and potential for change.
The secondcategoryis structuring skills. Structuring skillsrelate to
how the therapist spendsthe time in sessions,with whom, and what kindsof
activities/interventionsare used.These skills also involve a therapist'sability
to help clients plan clear and meaningfulgoals. The following table
summarizesthe elementsof therapy that were reported in the previous
sectionby clients, into these two rategories.
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Table 1
Summaryof Therapist Skills Reported by Clientsand Citations
Relationship Skills

Citations

Understanding

(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (McCollum& Beer,1995),
(Crane,Griffin, & Hill, 1986)
Non-judgmental
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996)
Down to earth
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (McCollum7 Beer1 1995)
Senseof humor
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996)
Caring/Empathetic (Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (Crane,Griffin, & Hill, 1986)
Encouraging
(Christensen,Russell,Miller, & Peterson,1998), (Dane,
Griffin, & Hill,1986)
Fair
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (Christensen,Russell,
Miller, & Peterson,1998)
Strudunng Skills

Effective
Interventions
ClearGoals
Equaltime in
sessions
Relevantcontent
Homework
Safeenvironment

(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (Crane,Griffin, & Hill,
1986), (Lester & Doherty, 1983)
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996)
(Christensen,Russell,Miller, & Peterson,1998), (Sells,
Smith, & Moon, 1996)
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (Crane,Griffin, & Hill, 1986)
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996)
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (Christensen,Russell,
Miller, & Peterson,1998),

TherapistsPerceptionsof EffectiveProcess
Referring to the previousstudy by Sells,Smith, & Moon (1996), four
therapists in training (all were doctoral level_,with a range of clinical
experienceof 1 to 6 years) respondedto the samequestionsregarding
important qualities of therapistsand the counselingprocess. This interview
processwas done in one of three ways. Therapistseither recorded their field
notes following their sessions,were interviewed by the first author, or
respondedwith other therapiststo issuesin a focus group format. In
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responseto what were important qualities for therapists,respondentslisted
understandingand senseof humor as fostering a better client-therapist
relationship. Respondentslisted the need to appear lessformal to help
clients relax. Further, regarding effectivenessin counselingtherapists
identified the importanceof techniques/interventionssuch as joining,
unbalancing,and reframing. Othersdiscussedthe importanceof using
solution-focusedtechniquesto punctuateexceptionsto the problems. Some
of the therapists agreed that uncleargoals contribute to ineffectivenessin
counseling.
Experts in the field of Mff were asked to identify the essential

elements/variablesthat contributed to the efficacy of outcome of marital and
family therapy in a modified Delphi study (White, Edwards,& Russell,1997).
Sixty-oneAAMFf approved supervisorsparticipated in the study. Toe first
round of the study involved an open-ended-questionnairethat asked
participantsto list key wriables that contributed to the quality or stability of
either therapeutic or supervisorycontexts. Therapistswere askedto identify
a maximumof five variables pertaining to setting of therapy/supervision,the
therapist/supervisor,client or supervisee,processof interactions,and content
of interactions. The following nine therapy processvariableswere identified
(a) characteristicsof productive therapeutic process(therapist and client
working together comfortably and productively),(b) therapist facilitation of
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clients' growth and development(empowerment),(c) therapistexecutionof
perceptual-conceptualskills to assesand intervene,(d) therapistexecutionof
executiveskills to intervene and solvethe presentingproblem,(e) a clear
therapeutic contract, (f) relevant content within the therapy session,(g)
evidenceof client's commitment to the therapy process,(h) the therapist
being able to self-monitor,(i) the therapist respondingto ethical issueswith
professionalintegrity. The authors point out that althoughthere is a modest
amount of researchto support these variables,severalof the clustersare
reflected in the findings of Friedlanderset als (1994).
Another researchproject has attempted to identify basicskills for
effective beginningfamily therapists and various schools/theoriesby experts
in the field. The first study (Figley & Nelson,1989) sampledApproved
Supervisorsin the AmericanAssociationfor Marriageand FamilyTherapy and
also membersof the AmericanFamilyTherapy Association.This project had
two different surveysfor participants. The first surveyaskedparticipants
(n=206) to list genericand also theory specificskillsessentialto the
beginning marriageand family therapist. The secondsurveythen asked
participants(n=372) to rate these skills/characteristicsreportedin the first
survey. Resultsfrom the secondsurvey (the genericskillssection) reported
observingprofessionalethics, possessingintegrity, knowingethics of the
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profession, basic interviewing skills, and ability to accept others as valid and
important as the top five rated.
The second phase of this project reported on the theory-specific
portion of the first study for the therapists who taught and practiced
structural family therapy (Figley & Nelson, 1990). The top five items
identified were (a) the ability to read a family structurally, (b)
conceptualization/understanding of structural approach, (c) supportive family
strengths, (d) being able to define the problem, (e) assessment of how
structures are dysfunctional. The third article addressed brief and strategic
skills (Nelson &.Figley, 1990). Brief experts warranted (a) focusing the
interview, (b) steering towards successful resolution of problems, (c) not look
to clients as sources of gratification, (d) accepting others' views of life, (e)
having an eye for positive explanations. Strategic experts punctuated (a)
being able to formulate hypotheses, (b) Planning therapeutic interventions
specific to families, (c) develop understanding of dients beliefs, (d) apply
systemic awareness, (e) reframing perceptions of problem positively. The
fourth article of this series pertains to Transgenerational theories (Nelson,
Heilbrun, Figley, 1993). The top five skills ranked by experts of this theory
were (a) understand own family of origin, (b) recognize triangled
relationships, (c) Awareness of own issues, (d) helping clients focus on
change in self vs. changing others, (e) ability to stay out of triangles.
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Although this researchis geared toward skills for beginningtherapists,their
commonaltiesto other processtype researchis noteworthy and beneficialto
the field as well as this topic.
The responsesby therapist's regarding effective elementsof
marital/coupletherapy can also be divided into relationshipand structuring
categories. Their responsesare organized into table 2.
Table 2
Summary of TherapistSkills Reportedby Therapistsand Citations
Relationship Skills

Otations

Understanding

(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997), (Figley & Nelson,1989), (Figley& Nelson,1990)
(Figley & Nelson,1989), (Figley & Nelson,1990), (White,
Edwards,& Russell,1997)
(Sells, Smith, & Moon, 1996)
(Sells, Smith, & Moon, 1996)
(Figley & Nelson,1989), (White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997)
(White, Edwards,& Russell,1997), (Figley & Nelson,
1990)
(White, Edwards,& Russell,1997)

Non-judgmental
Down to earth
Senseof humor
Caring/Empathetic
Encouraging
Fair
Structuring Skills

Effective
Interventions
Clear Goals
RelevantContent
Homework
Safe Environment

(Sells, Smith, & Moon, 1996), (White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997), (Lester & Doherty, 1983)
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997)
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996), (White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997)
(White, Edwards,& Russell,1997)
(White, Edwards,& Russell,1997)
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Scales/Measures
Many of the client satisfactionscales/measuresthat have been devised
focus on individual psychotherapy(Pinsof & catherall, 1986). Others have
been created that addresscertain types of clients (i.e. adolescentsin
inpatient setting), or families' satisfactionwith such services(Anderson,
Rivera,Kutash, 1998). The majority of these instrumentsare designedfor
clients to complete after therapy has ended and addressgeneral outcome
(general satisfactionwith services,would clients return/recommendservices,
and if any change/improvementwas achieved). Instruments that measure
satisfaction with specificelementsof the therapy are hard to find.
A commonly used satisfactionscale used in the mental health services
field is the Client SatisfactionQuestionnaire(Nguyen,Attk.ison,Stegner,
1983). The items were derived from processof literature review and mental

health professionals'rankings and have actually resultedin three different
versionsof the measure,each differing in length. There is an 8 item, 18
item, and 4 item version. Toe 8 item version is the most often used version
(Attkisson & Greenfield,1994) and has correlated well with other satisfaction
instruments (Anderson,Rivera,Kutash, 1996; Attkisson& Zwick, 1982). Toe
items are a 4 point Likert type scalewhose values differ from questionto
question (i.e 1 meaning poor or none of my needshave been met). It is
designedto be administeredat the conclusionof servicesreceivedand
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addresseswhether clients feel their needswere met, were satisfiedwith the
amount of help they received,would recommendservices,and so on. Other
scaleshave been created to attempt to identify areasof programsthat clients
do not like, resulting in the EvaluationRankingScale(Pascoe&.Attlosson,
1983). Another scale,the Patient SatisfactionQuestionnaire,has been tested
with clients to assessattitudes toward the general health care delivery
systemas opposedto reactionto specificservicesreceived(Roberts,Pascoe,
Attkisson, 1983; Pascoe,Attkisson, Roberts, 1983).
Some work has beendone to measurethe conceptof psychotherapy
alliancebeyond the individual paradigm. Pinsofand c.athe@II(1986) have
developedscalesthat not only add systemicperspectiveto this alliancein
individual psychotherapy,but have also devisedscalesthat addressthis
alliancein couple and family therapy (Pinsof, 1994). The itemsfor these
scalesaddressimportant processissuessuch as the therapists'consideration
of the clients' feelings and understandingof not only an individual,but
partners, family members,or other significantfigures in a clients life. Each
item is measuredwith a 7 point, Likert type scalethat rangesfrom
completelyagree (7) to completelydisagree(1). Originaltesting of this
measureresulted in highly skewedresults with little variation. Researchers
adjusted the scales'responsesfrom the original 5 point range,to its present
7 point range. This successfullyresolvedthe small variation problem.The
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items are aimed at measuring the quality of the alliance, which has been one
aspect previously mentioned in this literature review as a crucial element in
therapy.
Several studies have addressed measurement of elements of therapy
and its relation to satisfaction and outcome. One study (Waldron, Turner,
Barton, Alexander, et al, 1997), examined the level of therapist and client
defensiveness and its relationship to marital therapy outcome. Eighty-eighty
couples completed questionnaires regarding marital adjustment pre and post
marital therapy. In addition data was collected during the third session of
marital therapy regarding defensiveness of both clients and therapists.
Results reported that higher therapist defensiveness was negatively
correlated with post-therapy marital adjustment.

Iverson & Baucom (1990)

addressed a popular effective aspect (improving communication) and
analyzed differences in reported marital satisfaction data from an outcome
study of 48 couples. Researchersfound that client perception of their
distress at pretest and the degree in which they applied learned
communir.ation techniques impacted marital. adjustment at posttest.
The purpose of this research is to design and test an instrument for
clients to measure their satisfaction with their services. This instrument, the
Marital Therapy Satisfaction Measure (MTSM), is different in two ways from
those already existing. First, it is designed specifically for marital/couple
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therapy. Second, it is designed to allow clients to measure their satisfaction
with specific aspects of their therapy, as opposed to simply measuring
general satisfaction. This research hypothesizes that the MTSM will correlate
with another satisfaction instrument with established validity/reliability. Table
3 summarizes the content of the new instrument (MTSM) and details assorted
literature citations.
Table 3
Summary of Elements for New Measure and Citations

Aspect {Skill Category)

01:ations

caring (Relationship)

(Sells, Smith, & Moon, 1996),
(Crane,Giffttin, & Hill, 1986),
(White, Edwards,& RusseJI,
1997), (Figley& Nelson, 1989)
Understanding(Relationship) (Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996),
(Crane,Gifttin, & Hill, 1986),
(McCollum& Beer, 1995), White,
Edwards,& Russell,1997), (Figley
& Nelson,1989), (NeJson& Figley,
1990)
Understandperspectivein
(Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
relationship(Relationship)
Peterson,1998), (White, Edwards,
& Russell,1997), (Pinsof, 1994)
Encouraging(Relationship)
(Christensen,Russell,Miller, &
Peterson,1998), (White, Edwards,
& Russell,1997), (Figley &
Nelson,1990)
Reinforcement(Relationship) (Christensen,Russell,Miller, &
Peterson,1998), (White, Edwards,
& Russell,1997}
Goals(Structuring)
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996),
(White, Edwards,& RusseJI,
1997), (Pearlmutter, 1992)
Homework(Structuring)
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996),
(Crane,Grfttin, & Hill, 1986),
(White, Edwards,& Russell,1997)
Communication(Structuring) (Lester & Doherty, 1983), (Beer,

1993),(Atwood,1992)

Description
Therapist demonstratesa
caring/empathetic
personatowardsclients.
Therapist makesan effort
to understandclients.

Therapist tries to
understandclients
perspectivein relationship
Therapist provideshope
and encouragement
Therapist reinforces
positivechange
Therapist helpscouple
set clear, agreedupon
goals
Therapistassigns
homework/assignments
to couple
Therapist improves
communicationof c.ouple
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Table 3 (continued)
Summary of Elements for New Measureand Citations
Fair (Relational)

(Sells,Smith,& Moon,1996),
(Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
Peterson,1998),(White,
Edwards,& Russell,1997),
(Pinsof, 1994),(Beer 1993)
Equaltime (structuring)
(Sells,Smith,& Moon, 1996),
(Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
Peterson,1998),(Pinsof,1994)
Safe Environment
(Sells,Smith,& Moon, 1996),
(structuring)
(Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
Peterson,1998),(White,
Edwards,& Russell,1997)
Pace(Structuring)
(Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
Peterson,1998)
Hope (Relationship)
(Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
Peterson,1998),(Crane,
Gifttin, & Hill, 1986),(White,
Edwards,& Russsell,1997)
RelevantGoals(Structuring) (Crane,Gifttin, & Hill, 1986),
(White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997)
Downto earth
(Sells,Smith,& Moon,1996),
(Relationship)
(McCollum& Beer, 1995),
(Beer, 1993)
Non-judgmental
(Sells,Smith,& Moon,1996),
(Relationship)
(White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997), (Figley& Nelson,1990),
(Nelson& Figley,1990)
Flexible(Relationship)
(Nelson& Figley,1990),
(Christensen,Russell,Miller, &
Peterson,1998)
Content (Structuring)
(Crane,Gifttin, & Hill, 1986),
(White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997), (Figley& Nelson,1990),
(Nelson& Figley,1990)
Increasedunderstanding
(Lester& Doherty,1983),
(Structuring)
(Pearlmutter,1992),(Beer,
1993)
Senseof humor
(Sells,Smith,& Moon,1996)
(Relationship)
Explainsprocess
(Pear1mutter,1992)
(Structuring)
Individual sessions
(Pearlmutter,1992)

Therapistis impartialto
both indiVidualsin couple

Therapistgives both
partnersequaltime in
se.2,ions
Therapiststructuresa nonthreateningatmospherein
session
Therapistaccommodates
to couples'level/needs
Therapistis
positive/hopefultowards
couple
Therapygoals are focused
on relevantissues
Therapistis genuine,nonarrogant
Therapistdoes not judge
clients
Therapistis not completely
rigid in sessions
Therapistensurescontent
of therapy is meaningfulto
couplesconcerns/goals
Therapistincreases
understandingin
relationship
Therapistuses humor
when appropriate
Therapistexplains
rationaleof therapy
Therapistoffers partners
individualtime
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CHAPTER
"TWO:METHODS

Subjects
The sample for this researchwas acquiredfrom a range of clientele
from severalclinics/agenciesand private practices. Ten clinics/agencies
participatedfrom five states (Illinois, Indiana, Florida,Utah, New Mexico).
Inclusion parametersfor participationincludedparticipantsbeing engagedin
marital/coupletherapy and havingcompletedat least 4 conjoint sessions.

ResearchDesign
Therapistsfrom the clinics/agenciesinformed their clients of their
opportunity to be involvedas subjects. The investigatorsuppliedagency
directors and private practitionerswith a letter explainingthe study (Appendix
A), sampleof the instrument, and a table citing the researchfor each item on
the MTSM(AppendixB). Researcherattended staff meetingswhen possible
and visited the local sites to proposeresearchinvolvement,designated
contact persons,and answeredquestionsand concernsto stimulate
motivation for the project. Therapistswere instructed to inform their clients

to assurethem that their participationwas completelyvoluntary and would
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have no affect on their current treatment. This issuewas also addressedin
the client's participationinstruction letter (AppendixC). Therapistswere
instructedto emphasizeto their clientsthat they would never see their
questionnairesand to assurethem that their responseswill be confidential.
Therapistswere reminded of these important points in their instruction letter.
All of these points were also included in a cover letter containedin the
client's researchpacketthat was distributed by therapiststo their clients.
The packet containeda cover letter with instructions,the newly created
satisfactionmeasureas well as the Client SatisfactionQuestionnaire. Couples
were asked to complete the questionnaireseparatefrom each other and then
mail in their responsesto PurdueUniversitycalumet with the pre-paid
envelopesprovided with each packet.

Instruments
A new self-report instrument has been devisedfrom the existing
researchthat addressesthe essentialelementsof either current or completed
coupletherapy. This measurecontains25 items, with the majority (23) of
the items measuredusing a 4 point likert-type scaledesign.The four possible
responseson this scaleare strongly agree, agree, disagree,and strongly
disagree. There are two qualitativeopen-endedquestionsat the end of the
instrument addressingwhat the participantsfound effective/helpand not
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effective/unhelpfulin their current marital therapy. The instrument also
askeddemographicinformation, which includedage, sex, religion, marital
status, years married/together,ethnicity, number of children, numberof
sessionsattended, number of marriages,therapists'sex, amount chargedper
session. The MTSMis attached in Appendix D.
A secondmeasure,the Client SatisfactionQuestionnaire(AppendixE)
was also includedin the study. It consistsof eight closeended questions,
measuredusing a 4 point likert scale. The questionsmeasuregeneral
satisfactionwitti clinical services(i.e. Did the program meet clients needs,
clients rate the quality of services,did serviceshelp with dealing with
problems). Possibleresponseswere specificto eachquestion asked.
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CHAPTERTHREE: RESULTS

Demographics
This section reports the results of the analysis of information from the
demographic page of the questionnaire. There were a total of 45
respondents. Respondents ranged in age from 19 to 71 years with a mean
age of 35 years (SD = 11.24). Toe gender of respondents was fairly equal,
with 44% (n=20) being male, and 56% (n=26) being female. The ethnicity

of the sample included 76% Cauc.asian(n=34), 7% Hispanic (n=3), 13%
Afric.an-American (n=6), with 4% (n=2) not responding to this question.
Table 4 depicts the categories of religions reported.
Table 4
Religion of Respondents
Percent

Religion
catholic
Methodist

6.7
6.7

LOS

35.6

Baptist
Christian
Lutheran
Religious
JehovahWitness
Non-Denominational
Presbyterian
None
NQte.N = 45

20
8.9

2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
4.4
6.7
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The years of educationcompletedfor respondentsranged from 10 to

24 years, with a meanof 14.66 (SD = 2.72). The largest percentageswere
12 years (24.4%), 14 years (15.6%), and 16 years (24.4%). Only two
respondentsdid not complete high school.
Table 5 representsthe marital status of the respondents. The majority
of the samplewas married. Also, 77.8 % of the samplewere in their first
marriage. The remainingof the samplewere either in their second marriage

(15.6%), or had never been married (6.7%).
Table 5
Marital Status of Respondents
Marital Status

Married
Separated
Divorced
Engaged
Sin le
Note. N = 45

Percent
77.8
4.4
4.4
4.4

8.9

The amount of years married/together in respondents'current
relationshipranged from 1 to 25, with a mean of 9.7 (SD= 8.82). Over 55
percent (55.6%) of the respondentshave been in their current relationship
for six or lessyears. Also, 22.2% of the coupleshave been marriedover 22
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years. Table 6 reports the number of children of the respondents,with the
mean being 2.11.

Table 6
Numberof Childrenof Respondents
Number of Children Percent

0

20

1
2

24.4

3
4
5
6

8.9

20
17.8
4.4

4.4

Note. N = 45

The following summarizesinformation regardingthe therapy of the
respondents. The numberof sessionsattended rangedfrom 4-55, with a
mean of 11 (SD= 12.36). Sixty percent of the samplehad completed
between4 and six sessions. Only 4.4% of the samplehad actuallyended
therapy, which had been two weeksfrom filling out the questionnaire.
The amount the coupleswere chargedfor therapy rangedfrom $0 to
$80 dollars, with a meanof $26 (SD = 26.33). The largestpercentage
(22.2%) of the samplewas not chargedfor services. A little over 53% of the
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samplepaid $12 or lessfor services. Table 7 depicts the gender of therapists
involved.
Table 7
Genderof Therapist

Thera.ist Gender
Male
Female
Both co-thera
Note. N = 45

Percent
37.8
51.1

11.1

Resultsfrom measures
A total of 45 of the MTSM'sand also the CSQ-8'swere returned. The
maximumnumber of points possiblefor the MTSM was 92 (23 four point
likert questions). The maximumnumber of points possiblefor the CSQ-8was
32 (8 four point likert questions). The results show the minimumscoreof the

MTSMwas 55; with the maximumscore being 92. The minimumscorefor
the CSQ-8was 17, with a maximumscore of 32. Toe mean scoresfor the
measureswere 78.6 for the MTSM,and 27.57 for the CSQ-8.
Table 8 showsthe bivariate Pearsoncorrelationcoefficientfor the
MTSMand the CSQ-8. As evident in table 8, there was a significant(at the g

< .01) positive correlationbetweenthe scoreson these measures. This
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meansthat the higher/lower a respondenttended to rate their therapy on
one of these measures,the higher/lower they tended to respondon the other
measure.

Table 8
Bivariate PearsonCorrelationCoefficientsfor the MTSMand the CSQ-8
MTSM

MTSM

CS -8
0.761**

CS -8
0.761**
Note. **Q < .01

Reliabilityof the MTSMwas assessedusing both the Crombach'salpha
and Guttman's split-half coefficients. The Crombachalpha for the MTSMwas
cr

= .97 and the split-half coefficient was .98.
A bivariate correlation analysiswas run betweenthe items of the

MTSMand the CSQ-8. The results are listed in table 9. The majority of the
items had significant (at the*g < .05 and **Q < .01) positive correlations.
Three items from the MTSMhad either no significant or lower significant
correlations with several items of the CSQ-8. The three MTSMitems (balded
in table) included: MTSM#7 (My therapist gives us homeworkassignments
that correspond to our goals), MTSM#15 (Our therapist seemsdown to
earth), and MTSM#17 (Our therapist is flexible and open-minded).
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Table 9
BivariatePearsonCorrelationCoefficientsfor the Items of the MTSMand the

CS0-8
Measure#

MTSM1
MTSM2
MTSM3
MTSM4
MTSM5
MT5M6
MTSM7

MTSM8
MTSM9
MTSM10
MTSM11
MTSM12
MTSM13
MTSM14
MTSM 15

MTSM16
MTSM 17
MTSM18

MTSM19
MTSM20
MTSM21
MTSM22
MTSM23
Note. *Q

.515** .483** .459**
.649** .631** .412** .534**
.579** .480'4'* .427** .556**
.454** .421.... .377* .439**
.579** .480** .427** .556**
.568** .464** .437** .351*
.341* .375*
.367*
.227
.279
.343*
.438** .386**
.539*"' .426** .593**
.509'"
.446** .502** .458** .637**
.531** .547** .486** .677**
.391:tt .539:tt .499:,j::jt.547**
.538** .549** .422** .487**
.501** .518** .385** .570:tt
.270
.299*
.191
.319*
.540** .574ll<*<.415** .616**
.256
.263
.289
.305*
.488:,j::jt .553-q .531** .566.551** .507** .511~ .Goon:
.420...
.264
.228
.324*
.SQ7ll<*<.344* .450.,.,
.300*
.511,.._ .378** .504:,j::jt
.289
.610*"' .697** .543** .685**
< .05 **Q < .01

.609**
.553**
.348*
.541**
.615'"
.643**
.631**
.498**
.533**
.510**
.265
.549**
.288
.581**
.583**
.440**
.462**
.438**
.686**

.557**
.453**
.440**
.365*
.440**
.289
.208
.588**
.456**
.441**
.469**
.431**
.514**
.311*
.221
.324*
.260
.431**
.468**
.417**
.546**
.402**
.475**

.564**
.679....
.597**
.505"'*
.597**
.620**
.432"'"'
.370*
.663**
.652**
.688**
.620**
.548"'*
.566""'*
.390*
.662**
.415**
.633**
.647**
.489**

.468**
.491**
.634**

.521**
.615*"'
.545**
.541"'*
.621**
.474**
.438**
.396**
.688**
.620**
.552**
.504**
.41~*
.573:t:,j,;
.249
.589"'*
.296*
.563**
.621**
.449**
.548**
.391**
.626*"'

Genderdifferences
Meancomparisonswere run between scoresof the measuresand the
gender of the therapist. The gender of the therapistdid not producea
significantdifference in scoresfor either measure(Table 10). However,one
difference noted is that casesinvolvingboth genders(co-therapy)scored
significantlylower than the other two cohorts.
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Table 10
Differential in Scoresof Surveysand Therapist Gender
Thera 'iSt'sGender
Male
Female
Both co-thera

MTSMScore

79.82
80.09

68

CSi -8 Score
27.76
28
25

Table 11 reports the gender of the respondents'differentialsfor both
measures. As a whole, gender meanswere very close,not showinga
statistically significantdifference.

Table 11
Genderof Respondentsand MeanScoresfor Measures
Genderof Res. ndent
Male- Mean
Female- Mean
Total- Mean

MTSM
78.3
78.9
78.6

C5i -8
27.05
28
27.57

A case-by-caseanalysiswas run between each casein which both
partners returned the measures. The overall mean analysispreviously
reported would suggestlittle difference. However,partnersdid rate their
perception/evaluationof the therapy differently (see table 12). Out of the 25
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cases involved, in 80 percent of the cases(20) both partners sent back the
measures. With regards to the MTSM,of those 20, only twice did the
partners' scores match perfectly. Of the remaining 18 cases,the differential
in scores ranged from [Oto 21] points for the MTSM. The average mean
differential was 7.8. With regardsto the CSQ-8,only 4 of the 20 caseshad
matching scores. The differential in scoresranged from Oto 9 points. The
average mean differential was 3.2

Table 12
Differential in Scoresof SurveysReturnedby Both Parblersfor MTSMand
CSO-8

MTSM

cs

-8

Percentageof Percentageof
c.asesin which caseswith
differential in
scores

Rangeof
differential
scores

Mean of
differential
in scores

10%
20%

0-21

7.8

0-9

3.2

90%
80%

One concernin marital therapy is that the partner whosegender is
opposite of the therapist may feel outnumbered,given that there are two of
the opposite sex in session. It would seema normal deduction that a dient
whose gender was in oppositionto the therapist would rate their evaluation
of the therapy lower than their partner who shared the same gender as the
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therapist. Resultswere analyzedto see if the sex of the respondentand the
sex of the therapist affected scoresof the measures. Table 13 summarizes
these results. In the few caseswhere there was co-therapy, the male
partner always rated the therapy higher. AJthoughfemale therapistshad a
higher percentageof same sex respondentsreporting higher satisfaction,
both male and female therapists had relativelyclose percentagesof samesex
respondentsreporting lower satisfactionwith the therapy.

Table 13
Therapist Genderand RespondentGenderAnalysis
Therapist % of casesthat
Gender
same sex
respondent reported
h · her satisfaction
11%
Male
28%
Female

% of cases that same % of caseswith
sex respondent
no difference in
reported lower
partners scores
satisfaction
28%
0%
22%
11%

A mean analysiswas conducted on each Item from the MTSM. Upon
reviewing these results the following reports.on which items clients scored
their therapists highest and lowest on (seeTable 14). The top four items for
the highest and lowest scoresare worthy of highlighting. The highest mean
score (3.6) was for item# 4 which states that "the therapist says
encouragingremarks in session." There was a tie for the next highest mean
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of 3.58 between items number 2 and 15. Item 2 states that "the therapist
makesan effort to understandthe individual in the relationship",whereas
item 15 measuresthe clients' perceptionof their therapist being "down to
earth." The last highest mean of 3.56 is for item #17 stating that the
therapist is "flexible and open-minded." All four of these items relate to
relationshipskills in therapy.
The lowest mean score (3.27) was recordedfor two items. Items
number 7 and 22. Item 7 states that therapistsgive homeworkthat
correspondto clients goals, and item 22 refers to the therapist offering to see
couple individuallywhen needed. The next two items (scoring3.29) are
numbers6 and 10. These items ask clients to respondto issuesof having
"clear, agreed up on goalsfor therapy" and if they feel that "overall they
receivean equal amount of time to expressthemselvesas their
spouse/partnerin sessions." These four items are related to structuring skills
for a therapist.
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Table 14
Highest/Lowest Items Scored on the MTSM

Item from MTSM

Mean

score
My therapist says things in session to
encourage us
My therapist makes an effort to
understand me
Our therapist seems down to earth
Our therapist is flexible and open-minded
Overall, I get an equal amount of time as
my spouse/partner in session to express
myself
We have clear, agreed upon goals for
therapy
My therapist gives us homework
assignments that correspond to our goals
Therapist has offered to see us
individual! when needed

3.6
3.58
3.58
3.56
3.29

3.29
3.27
3.27

It is important to highlight those items in which there was a lack of
any negative response whatsoever. This would be defined as those items in
which all respondents reported to agree or strongly disagree to the item, with
a lack of any responsesof disagree of strongly disagree. The following items
qualify in this category (Table 15). It should be noted here that two of the
items (15 and 17) identified here were previously identified as having the
weakest correlations with the items of the CSQ-8.
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Table 15
Items from MTSM in which All Respondents Reported Positively

Item
Item
Number
My therapist seems to care about me
1
My therapist says things in session to encourage us
4
Our therapist seems down to earth
15
Out therapist is flexible and open-minded
17
There are other items in which only one negative response was
reported. These items also seem noteworthy to highlight as all but one
respondent reported to agree or strongly agree with them in regards to their
therapy (Table 16).

Table 16
Items from MTSM with Onl~ One N~ativ~ Response (Disagree)

Item

Item

2

My therapist makes an
effort to understand me
My therapist makes an
effort to understand my
perspective in our
relationship
My therapist
compliments/reinforces
changes we are making

3

5

Numberof
Number of Numberof
Strongly Agree
Disagree
Agree
responses Responses Responses
1
28
18

1

20

26

1

20

26
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Grouping Differences
The following reports differencesin groupingsof casessorted
by two factors. The first factor is how many sessionsrespondentshad
completed when filling out the measures. Researchdividedthe data into two
groups, the first having completed ten or lesssessions. The secondgroup
had completedover ten sessions. Table 17 displaysthat the mean scoresfor
the MTSMand the CSQ-8for these groups. The first group (ten or less
session)reported a mean of 78.37 for the MTSMand 27.89 for the CSQ-8.
The secondgroup reported a mean of 79.60 for the MTSMand 26.50 for the
CSQ-8. So groups that had attended more than ten sessionsrated the
processof their therapy somewhathigher using the MTSM,but the scoresare
not statisticallysignificant.

Table 17
MeanScoresfor Both Measuresand Two Cohortsfor Numberof Sessions
Number of

N

MTSM

CSQ-8

Sessions
4-10
10-55

35 78.37
10 79.6

27.89
26.5

Table 18 reports the results for the secondfactor, this being the
amount of the fee being paid per sessionfor services. Cohortswere divided
into two groups, the first group paying less than $30, the secondgroup
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paying $30 or more. The results show that clients in the first group reported
lower scoresfor both the MTSM(77.39) and the CSQ-8(27.29) with regards

to the secondgroup who's scoreswere (80.71) for the MTSMand (28.06) for
the CSQ-8.
Table 18
MeanScoresfor Both Measuresand Two Cohortsfor Amountof SessionFee

SessionFee

MTSM

CS -8

28 77.39
17 80.71

27.29
28.06

N

QualitativeAnalysison Open-EndedQuestions
The MTSMcontainedtwo open-endedquestionsfor clients to respond
to. There were the last two items on the measure. The first of such was
item 24, which stated "Pleasecommenton what you find helpful/effectivein
your couple therapy". The secondopen-endedquestionwas item 25, which
stated nPleasecommenton what you find NOT helpful/ineffectivein your
couple therapy". The responserate for these questionsis listed in table 19.
For item 24, a total of 34 responseswere recordedfrom clients (76 %
responserate). For item 25, there were a total of 26 responses(58%
responserate).
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Table 19
Response Rate for Open-ended Questions on MTSM

Item

N

Please comment on what you find
helpful/effective in your couple
therapy
Please comment of what you find
NOT helpful/ineffective in your
therapy

34

Response % of
% of
Rate
Women Men
35%
76%
65%

26

58%

73%

27%

A process of content analysis was performed from the data taken
directly from the measures. Themes/categories were identified and each
response was classified into a category. Table 20 reports these findings from
item number 24, which asked clients what they found helpful/effective in
their therapy. Following the table, examples of the responses are reported.
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Table 20
Content Analysisof Responsesto Item 24 "Pleasecomment on what you find
effectivglhelQfulin !lour cour1letheraQY"

Theme
Improvement of
communication
Increased
understanding
Safe
environment
Therapist skills
Helps my
partner
Miscellaneous

Percentage Percentage Percentage
Women
Men
73%
11 28%
27°/o

N

10 25%

60%

40%

9

23%

33%

67%

4
2

10%
4%

75%
50%

25%
50%

4

10%

The theme of improvedcommunicationhad the most responses
(n=U) in the group. Severalof the responsesin the group stated that
therapy helped them to talk more (I'm learning to communicatemore with
my partner), identified ways to communicatewith each other differently (I
learned to expressmyself better and more accurate), and how to improve
listening skills (Learning to listen to each other has been very helpful).
The category of increasedunderstandinghad severalresponses
(n=l0). The content of these responsesgenerally revolvedaround dient's
reporting an increasein understandingof their spouse/partner(I have
developeda better understandingof how my partner is affected by my
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actions or lack of action, ..be more understanding of each others needs).
Also mentioned was defining/understanding the problem (fhe
processes/procedures help us determine the root of the problem).
There were several comments on therapy sessions being a safer place
to discuss issues (What I found most beneficial is that our therapist created a
safe environment for us to work out our issues...). Clients reported
appreciating a neutral environment, which issues could be discussed (We're
able to express feelings in a controlled environment so that our point is heard
instead of the situation escalating).
This next section reports the results from item 25, which asked clients
what they found NOT helpful/ineffective in their therapy. Table 21
summarizes the categories, and examples will follow the table.
Table 21
Content Analysis of Responses to Item 25 "Please comment on what you find
ineffectiveLunhelgful in your couQle the@QY:"
7heme

N

Pe,centage

Nothing
Important issues not
being addressed
Structure of sessions
Spouse/partner being
problematic
Therapist
Miscellaneous

7
4

27%
15%

4
4
4

3

Pe,centage
of Women
57%

50%

Percentage of
Men
43%
50%

15%
15%

100%
100%

0%
0%

15%
13%

75%
67%

25%
33%
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This largest category (n=7) contained responses that nothing was
unhelpful or ineffective with regards to the therapy. In these cases, clients
actually wrote something, as opposed to leaving it blank (There is nothing not
helpful, 0). Other responses (n=4) shared the concern that sessions were
not focused on the relevant issues (She doesn't let us both talk each week
and is not intuitive enough to get to the most important issues). Some
clients felt time was being wasted in session (Sometimes I feel we need to
get back to our issues instead of discussing our week).
Some clients reported that the structure of the sessions were unhelpful
(n=4).

Clients reported either not enough time in sessions (Time limits,

would like longer sessions, therapists are not available consistently enough),
or too much time in between them (Too long between sessions).
Some respondents (n=4) attributed the unhelpful elements of therapy
to their spouse/partner (It is difficult to get my husband to talk about his
feelings ..., I am trying to write down in my journal but my spouse doesn't
attempt to write down his feelings).

Other responses (n=4) included

something about the therapist being problematic (Was upset, counselor told
me how to feel about my bishop..., Sometimes I think we need our therapist
to say she agrees or disagrees with one of us).
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CHAPTERFOUR:DISCUSSION

The primary purposeof this researchproject was to test the new
devised measure(MT5M) with clients engaged in marital/coupletherapy and

to establish some beginning validity. Researchersare encouragedto report a
significant positive correlation (.761) between the MT5Mand the CSQ-8(at
the Q < .01 level). The previousliterature has supported CSQ-8as a fairly
valid and reliable measurefor client satisfaction. This appearsto support the
hypothesisthat the MTSMwould correlate with another valid/reliable measure
and suggest some validity to the MTSM. This validity suggeststhat the
MTSMdoes measuresatisfactionwith elements of marital/coupletherapy.
However, it must be noted this Is only the first use of this measure.
The measuresthemselveswere different in two significantfactors.
First the MTSMitems addressedspecificelements of marital/coupletherapy,
as the CSQ-8items addressgeneral outcome issuesand are worded as if the
therapy is completed. AJso,the MTSMaddressesmany issuesspecificto
marital/couple therapy. The CSQ-8is designedfor any therapeutic modality
whether it is individual, marital/couple,or family therapy. Thus the two
measureswere different. Clientswere instructed to completethe MTSMfirst,
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and second the CSQ-8. The hope was to attempt to keep clients pondering
the elements of their therapy while completingthe CSQ-8.
The results of the surveyswarrant discussion,beginningwith the 23
likert items on the MTSM. It seemsimportant to discusswhat clients
reported as strengthsin their therapy and check for validationamong the
literature. The items with the highest mean scores(or had all positive
responses)mostly revolvedaround relationshipskills of the therapist to their
dients. These would be issuesof being empathetic, caring, down-to earth
and flexible.
These resultscorrelatewith previousliterature (Sells,Smith, & Moon,
1990)(Christensen,Russell,Miller, & Peterson,1998)(0-ane,Gifttin, & Hill,
1986)(McCollum& Beer, 1995). All of these studies sampledclients to
respondto identifying why or how their therapy was effective. Resultsfrom
these previous studiesall highlight the importanceof these relationshipskills,
and in some were reported as the most significant. The resultsfrom this
study seem to add more support for the statement "people don't care how
much you know, until they know how much you care11• Saiddifferently,
clients may be presentedwith valid interventions,yet not embracethem or
perhapsthe processof therapy in generaldue to relationalproblemswith the
therapist.
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In contrast, the data reportingthe lowest meanscoresrelate to
structuring skillsof the therapist. This relates to how the sessionsare
structured, what the goalsare, who speaksduring sessions,and interventions
utilized. These issuesare also stated in the researchcited in the above
paragraphand are warrantedas important issuesfrom the literature.
A common stereotypicalassumptionwould assumethat gender is a
significant predictor of satisfaction. The assumptionwould be that women
would be more satisfiedwith their marital therapy than men. This theory is
normally based on the premisethat men do not like what is associatedwith
therapy. More specificallyopening up emotionally,talking about feelings,and
so forth.
The results first suggestedvery little of differencesin therapy
satisfactionbetween malesand females. The meansfor the scoreson both
measures,accordingto gender, were very similar. Howeverafter analyzing
the data from each casein which a measurewas returned by both partnersin
a relationship,there were found to be quite significantdifferencesin partners'
scores(with a mean differenceof 7.8 on the MTSMand 3.2 for the CSQ-8).
Partnersdo disagreeon the effectivenessof their marital/coupletherapy.
However,the differencein reported satisfactionwith therapy in this research
Is not limited to the scenarioof the woman rating the experiencehigher than
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her male counterpart. This data reports that men and woman equally rated
their experiencesin therapy higher/lower than their spouse/partner.
The gender of the therapist is also noteworthy. The overall meanson
both measureswere very similar, with only a fraction of a point in
differences. This complimentsboth male and female practitionersfor their
effective work with marital cases. On interestingfinding was that satisfaction
was scored lowest for couplesengaged with co-therapists(both a maleand
female therapist). The mean score for the MTSMcompleted by clients seen
by co-therapistswas approximately 12 points lower than the averagesfor
either a male or female therapist. Co-therapyis most often utilized in
educationalsettings, as the economicsof this practiceis more feasible in
such a context. Private practitionersare less likely to share fees for their
clients. So given that educationalsettings most likely have less experienced
therapists, this could be one explanationfor this finding. One caveat is that
the number of co-therapy caseswas extremely low in this study, with only six
surveys returned from this treatment modality. Thus explanationsshould be
viewed as speculative.
Another interesting finding presenteditself regarding therapist gender
and satisfaction. Another assumptionis that clients who share the same
gender as the therapist will rate their experiencemore positively than an
opposite gendered spouse/partner. When the client shares the same
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genderedof their therapist, they often feel they have"someonefighting for
them/their side in the therapy room". While some clientshave expressed
this, data from this project contradict this assumption.
The data show that the percentageof casesin which clients who
sharedthe samegender in therapy who rated their maritaltherapy lower
than their spouse/partnerwere closer than might be expected. In twenty
eight percent of the casesin which both partners returnedthe surveys,the
male respondentsreported lower satisfactionwith their male therapists.
Twenty-two percent of these cases,a female respondentrated their female
therapist lower than their male spouses/partners.Thus the gender of the
client does not seem to automaticallypredict satisfactionwith their therapist
nor the processof the therapy.

TherapeuticImplications
There seemsto be potential, when doing clinicalresearchon
satisfaction,to obtain majoritiesof data from satisfiedclientsas opposedto
unsatisfiedclients. One possibleexplanationis that dissatisfiedclients may
feel uncomfortablebringing up their concerns,or may feel it is inappropriate.
Also if clients are dissatisfiedwith their therapy, they are lesslikely to comply
with requestsfrom their therapist.
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Ironically not knowing how to bring up concernsmay sometimesbe
isomorphicto the problem in a couples' relationship. A couples'relationship
may show avoidanceof conflict with no meansto expressthoughts, feelings,
or beliefs. Clientsshould be assured that they are free to voice concernswith
their therapy. Therapistsmight explain the importanceof expressing
concernson the onset of treatmen~ as an attempt to avoid concernsto fester
in sessions. Perhapstherapistscan frame discussingconcernswith the
therapy as important to the therapy processand highlight it as a strength in
the therapeutic relationship. Therapistsmay also then relate the importance
of disclosingconcernsof the therapy to the couples'relationshipand use it as
an intervention into their relationship.
Furtheringthis Research
The present study providessome initial evidenceregardingthe validity
and reliability of the MTSM. More studiesof this type need to be completed
in order to establishthe reliability and validity of the measure. Future testing
needsto include a larger number of respondents,and more diversity in the
sample. A higher numberof responseswill increaseoptions for statistical
analyses.However,before re-testing is considered,it seemsprudent to revisit
the measureitself. Revisingand fine-tuning the MTSMwould be beneficialto
improving the data to be obtained.

Someformatting changescould improve this measure. Instead of
allowing all the answersto be on the exact samescaleand in the same
columns,a revised measurecould makechangesto increasediscriminationof
the items. One strategy for this revisionwould be to changethe answersto
match the item topic. In other words, insteadof the sameresponsesfor
each item (SA, A, D, SD), the measurecould contain different responses. For
example, item number 6 from the MTSMstates "We have clear,agreed upon
goals for therapy". Responseshere could be "I understandmost of our
goals", "I understandsome of our goals","I understandvery little of our
goals'', and "I do not understandany of our goals".
Another strategy would be to changethe actual positionof
positive/negativeanswersto be in different locations. Changingthe position
of responsescould inhibit clients' tendencyto simply responddown the same
line of responsesto quickly complete the measure. Designingthe positive
and negative responsesto be in varied locationscould increasethe amount of
thought a client would have to take to considerand circle their response.
Someof the items could be eliminatedto help the measurebe more
precise. Three items from the MTSMwere statistically lesssignificantwhen
comparedto its remaining twenty items and their correlationswith the items
from the CSQ-8. Giventhe strength of the other items' correlations,
removing these three items could improve the MTSM. The fewer the number
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of items to respondto, the more time clients may spend contemplatingtheir
answers. Changingthe position of responsesand shorteningthe measure,
have the potential to increasediscriminationin responsesand increase
variancein the data from the MTSM.
Another future possibilityis to increasecollaborationon the items for
the measure. Samplesof the MTSMcould be sent out to a seriesof
individualsfor feedback. This could includeeducatorsin the field,
practitioners,and clientsor previous clients engagedin marital/couple
therapy. The input from these sourceshas the potential to contribute to a
better measurefor the processof marital/coupletherapy.
Limitations
Limitationsto this study include the low numberof respondentsin the
sampleas well as its homogeneity. The samplecontaineda high percentage
of caucasians,with little ethnic diversity. Resultsdid show that African
Americansrated their therapy the highest, howeverthere were only six
African-Americanresponses. Thus, speculationregardingany ethnic effect on
the results is not possiblewith this data.
The high meansfor both measures(the MTSM& the CSQ~S)indicatea
selectionbias. It seemsthat the clients who are satisfiedare the ones who
took the time to completethe measures. Thesedients may want to please
their therapist by completingany task their therapist requestsof them. This
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is consistent with other satisfaction literature with high rates of positive
responses to satisfaction of therapy research. Doherty & Simmons (1996)
reported in one study that 98.1 percent of respondents reported their therapy
as good or excellent, with 93 percent feeling their needs were met. Another
study (Lester & Doherty, 1983) found that 80% of couples rated their therapy
as a positive experience. Obtaining data from mostly satisfied dients seems
typical when engaged in client satisfaction research.
Another limitation would be the low amount of variance in responses

to the items from the MTSM and the CSQ-8. Not only were many of the
surveys returned with high scores; many of the surveys were returned with
all or almost all of the same responses for each item. For example some
respondents circled \\strongly agree" or \\agree" for most of the items. Both
of these issues raise a valid concern with this data. These circumstances limit
the ability for the generalizability of findings.
Conclusions
The preliminary measures of validity and reliability of the MTSM are
encouraging and lend toward its promising potential as a valid and useful
instrument.

The MTSM has answered the suggestion of researchers (White,

Edwards, & Russell, 1997) to use their data to create instruments to be used
in the field. This project constructed an instrument aimed to measure
satisfaction with important elements that have been identified for marital
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therapy. This instrument has potential to (a) help therapists measure their
efficacy, (b) training programs to monitor their students, and (c) give dients
a voice in their treatment.
Therapists should be concerned with their clients' perceptions before
therapy is terminated. This measure gives one option of obtaining this
information. A hope of this researcher is that clinics and agencies find ways
to measure their clients satisfaction with aspects of their therapy.
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APPENDIXA
CONSTRUCTION
ANDTESTINGOF A MARITAL/COUPLE
SATISFACTION
MEASURE
Dearagencydirector/clinicaldirector/therapists:
I am a mastersstudent at PurdueUniversityC.alumet,in the Marriageand
FamilyTherapy program. I am conducting my mastersthesis at this time and
am soliciting the involvementof your agency/clients.
Upon reviewingthe literature, most measuresthat clientsare asked to fill out
are either for assessmentpurposes,or general satisfaction. Most satisfaction
measuresare outcome oriented and also designedfor individual
psychotherapy. With the advent of marital/coupletherapy, there is a clear
need for a valid and reliable marital/coupletherapy satisfactionmeasure. An
extensivereview of researchhas been completedaccessingboth
professionalsand clients perspectiveson effective marital/coupletherapy.
From this review, a new measurehas been developedthat addresses
effectiveprocessvariablesof couple/marital therapy. Attachedis the new
measure,as well as a table that briefly outlines each items purposewith the
correspondingliterature review citations. The secondmeasurelocated on the
back of the new measureis the Client SatisfactionQuestionnaire,an 8-item
generalsatisfactionmeasurewith establishedvalidity and reliability.
Correlation'swill be run on these questionnairesin hopesto support validity
of the new measure.
I am asking you to allow your clients engagedin couple/maritaltherapy (who
have at least completed4 sessions)to be potential researchparticipantsin
this project. Therapistswill inform clients of the project and give each couple
a researchpacket (which includestwo copies of the measures,one for each
individual). Eachpartner/spousewill receive: a participationinstructionform,
a basicdemographicpage stapled to the two questionnairesto be completed
(both are on one page, front and back), and a postage-freereturn envelop
addressedto PurdueUniversitycalumet. Clients should be asked to fill
out the measures separate from their partner/spouse at your clinic
and mail them back in the postage-free self addressed envelopes.
Participation should take approximately 5-7 minutes.
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Clients must be assuredthat their participation is voluntary and that whether
they participateor not will have no bearing or affect on their treatment by
their therapist. Participantsmust also be assuredthat their responseswill be
completelyanonymous,as there are NO identifying informationon the
measure(name, address.name of therapist) as well as confidentialas their
responseswill only be seen by researchinvestigators.
This is an exciting project that not only attempts to fill an important void in
the professionalworld, but also gives clients a voicein their treatment.
Agencydirectorsand supervisorscan also use resultsof suchan instrument
for quality assuranceand supervisionissues. Therapistscan have their
strengths highlightedand areasof concernvisited. Agenciescould plan
training or in-servicedays that may addressareasshown to need attention.
Couplesengaged in therapy have a chanceto voiceconcernsthat may have
previouslybeen left unsaid resulting in ineffectivetherapy. Perhapsif these
areas can be addressed,alterationscan be made in the therapy to increase
the chance of a successfuloutcomeand may be able to decreasethe drop
out rate of couple/maritaldients. If desired, a completedcopy of this thesis
may be solicitedby the agencyby emailing me, and I will emaila copy to
those interested.
If you have any questionsor concernspleasefeel free to contact me. My
phone number is (219) 864-5994. My email addressis:
docbing@netnitco.netI thank you for your time and hopeyou chooseto
participate. Goodluck in all your endeavors!
Sincerely,
JesseBingham,B.S.
PurdueUniversitycalumet
2111 Sherwood Lake Dr #5
Schererville,IN 46375-2728
(219) 864-5994
Email: Docbing@netnitco.net
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APPENDIXB
(Sells,Smith, & Moon,1996),
(Crane,Giffttin, & Hill,1986),
(White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997), (Figley& Nelson,1989)
2. My therapist makesan (Sells,Smith, & Moon,1996),
effort to understandme
(Crane,Gifttin, & Hill,1986),
(McCollum& Beer, 1995),
White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997), (Figley& Nelson,1989),
(Nelson& Figley, 1990)
3. My therapist makesan (Christensen,Russell,Miller, &
effort to understandmy
Peterson,1998), (White,
perspectivein our
Edwards,& Russell,1997),
relationship
(Pinsof, 1994)
1. My therapist seemsto
care about me

4. My therapist says
things in sesst0nsto
encourageus

(Christensen,Russell,Miller, &
Peterson,1998), (White,
Edwards,& Russell,1997),
(Figley& Nelson,1990)
(Christensen,Russell,Miller, &
Peterson,1998), (White,
Edwards,& Russell,1997)

Therapistrelationshipskill.Therapist
demonstratesa caring/empathetic
personatowardsclients.
Therapistrelationshipskill.
Therapists'ability to help client feel
that they careabout them as
individualsand are understood.
Therapistrelationshipskill.
Therapistis able to maintain
an equalalliancewith couple
in makingsure both partners'
perceptionof the relationshipis
understood.
Therapistrelationshipskill. Therapist
providespositivemotivation,and a
hopefulatmosphere.

Therapistrelationshipskill. Therapist
providesreinforcementand
encouragesclients when
changeoccurs.
Therapiststructuring skill. Therapist
6. We have dear, agreed (Sells,Smith, & Moon,1996),
has helpedcouple set cleargoalsfor
upon goals for therapy
(White, Edwards,& Russell,
the therapy.
1997), (Pearimutter,1992)
Therapiststructuring skill. Therapist
7. My therapist givesus
(Sells,Smith, & Moon,1996),
givesassignmentsfor coupleto take
(Crane,Grfttin, & Hill,1986),
homeworkassignments
home and engagethem in the process
that correspondto our
(White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997)
outsidethe therapy room.
goals.
8. We are learning better (Lester & Doherty, 1983), (Beer, Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
ways to communicate
1993),(Atwood,1992)
is able to break dients free from
with eachother in
destructivecommunicationpatterns
therapy
and give them alternatives,better
waysto communicate.
Therapistrelationshipskill. Clients
9. Overall,I don't feel my (Sells, Smith, & Moon, 1996),
(Christensen,Russell,Miller, &.
don't feel that their therapisttake
therapist takes sides
Peterson,1998), (White,
sidesin couplework..
Edwards,& Russell,1997),
(Pinsof, 1994), (Beer 1993)

5. My therapist
compliments/reinforces
changeswe are making
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10. OverallI get an equal (Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996),
(Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
amount of time as my
spouse/partnerin session Peterson,1998), (Pinsof,1994)
ta expressmyself
11. I feel safe to be able
ta speakabout
uncomfortableissuesin
sessionsabout my
relationship
12. Our therapist
conductsses.sionsat our
own pace
13. Our therapistgives
us hopethat our
relationshipcan change
14. Our goals are
addressingthe concerns
in our relationship
15. Our therapist seems
down to earth
16. Our therapist is nonjudgmental towards me
17. Out therapist is
flexible and open-minded

Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
structuressessionso that both
partnersget time to express
themselves.

(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996),
(Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
Peterson,1998), (White,
Edwards,& Russell,1997)

Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
facilitiesa non-threatening
atmospherefor couplesto express
feelings.

{Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
Peterson,1998)

Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
adjuststherapycontentto the clients
and their needs.
Therapistrelationshipskill. Therapist
facilitatesa positive/hopeful
atmosphereto the couple.

(Christensen,Russell,Miller,&
Peterson,1998), (Crane,Gifttin,
& Hill, 1986), {White, Edwards,
& Russsell,1997)
(Crane,Gifttin, & Hill, 1986),
(White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997)
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996),
(McCollum& Beer, 1995), (Beer,
1993)
{Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996),
(White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997), (Figley & Nelson,1990),
(Nelson& Figley,1990)
(Nelson& Figley,1990),
(Christensen,Russell,Miller, &
Peterson,1998)
(Crane,Gifttin, & Hill, 1986),
(White, Edwards,& Russell,
1997),(Figley & Nelson,1990),
(Nelson& Figley, 1990)
(lester & Doherty, 1983),
(Pearlmutter,1992), (Beer,
1993)

18. The important issues
of our relationshipare
being addressedin
session
19. Our therapist is
helping us understandour
feelings/emotionstowards
eachother
20. Out therapist hasa
(Sells,Smith, & Moon, 1996)
senseof humor
21. Out therapist gives
(Pearlmutter,1992)
rationaleand explains
therapeutic processes
22. Therapist hasoffered (Pearlmutter,1992)
to see us individually
when needed

Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
has helpedcoupleforge goalsthat are
relevantto their concerns.
Therapistrelationshipskill. Therapist
portraysa genuineand non arrogant
persona.
Therapistrelationshipskill. Therapist
maintainsa non-threatening,nonjudgmentalatmosphere
towardsclients.
Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
is not completelyrigid in the process
of therapy.
Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
ensuressessionsare beneficialand
purposefultowards clients
relationship.
Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
is helpingclientsgain perspectiveon
their emotionsregardingthe
relattonship.
Therapistrelationshipskill. Therapist
useshumorwhen appropriate,creates
a relaxingcontext.
Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
explainsprocessesto the coupleto
increase.understanding.
Therapiststructuringskill. Therapist
gives partnerstime aloneduring
therapy.
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23. Overall I am satisfied
with the help we are
receiving
24/25. Qualitative
questions asking for
comments on what clients
find helpful/non helpful in
their therapy

General overall satisfaction.

Qualitative component regarding
strengths &
weaknesses.
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APPENDIXC
RESEARCH
PARTIOPATIONINSTRUCTIONFORM
MARITAL/COUPLE
THERAPYSATISFACTIONMEASURE
Thomas Pavkov
Behavioral Sciences
Purpose of Research
This research project is interested in evaluating and testing a newly
constructed questionnaire designed to address satisfaction of couple/marital
therapy. Many tests/questionnaires are designed for assessment purposes, in
helping professionals plan the most effective course of therapy. There are
several questionnaires that address satisfaction, but most are designed for
individual psychotherapy. There is a need to devise and test measures
specific to issues of couple/marital therapy. This newly composed
questionnaire was designed by accessing both professionals and clients
perspectives on effective couple/marital therapy.
Duration of Participation
If participants choose to participate, each partner is given a packet that
contains: this participation form, two measures to complete, a postage-free
return envelope to mail responses to Purdue University c.alumet. Participants
are asked to complete the two measures independent of their spouse/partner
as close to the time they receive the packet as possible. Most of the
questions simply involve circling an answer that pertains to the current
couple/marital therapy experience. Upon completion of the measures,
participants are asked to mail back the two completed measures in the
postage-free return envelope. This will complete participation requirements.
Participation is then limited to answering the questionnaires and then
returning them in the envelope.
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Risks/Benefits of Participation
Risks in participation are low. One possible risk of participation would be mild
discomfort when filling out the questionnaires. A participant may choose to
address this with their therapist. Benefits in participating include being able
to contribute to validating this new measure. This measure not only gives
clients a voice in their treatment, but also therapists obtain valuable
information to not only continue productive/positive practices, but address
areas of concern from clients.
Confidentiality
Participant's information from the questionnaires will be held completely
confidential. No identifying information (name, address. name of therapist) is
used on the questionnaire. All obtained questionnaires will only be seen by
research investigators and shall by no means be returned to the participants'
therapist or agency of service.
Voluntary Nature of Participation
You do not have to participate in this research project. If you do agree to
participate you can withdraw your participation at any time without penalty.
Your therapist/agency will not be informed whether you choose to participate,
or not, or if you withdraw at any time.
Human Subject Statement

If you have any questions about tllis research project, contact Thomas
Pavkovat 219-989-2029. lf there are concerns about the treatment of
research participants, contact the Committee on the Use of Human Subjects
at Purdue University, ENAD 328, West Lafayette, IN 47907. The phone
number for the Committee's secretary is (765) 494-5942. The email address
is humans@sps.purdue.edu.
Sincerely,
Jesse Bingham
Purdue University Calumet
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Appendix D
Pleasecomplete the information in this section, and then complete the
questionnaires on the following page (front & back). Pleasefill the
9uestionnaires out by yourself and not with your spouse/partner.

1.

Age:___

_

2.

Gender (Circle one):

3.

Ethnicity:__________

_

4.

Religion:___________

_

5.

Years of education completed:__
_
(i.e., Completed High School =12, Completed Bachelordegree=16)

6.

Marital Status (Cirde one): Married - Separated - Divorced - Engaged
Single

7.

Years married/together in current relationship:__

8.

Number of Children:__

9.

Number of marriages:__

10.

Number of sessionsattended in current/most recent
therapy: ____
_

11.

If therapy has ended, how long ago (weeks) __

12.

Therapist's sex (Circle One):

13.

How much were you charged per session: $ __

Male /

Female

Male /

_

Female

_
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With respect to your current couple/maritaltherapy, pleasethink about the processof vour
therapy and then answereach item by circling a response.
SD= Strongly DisagreeD ==Disagree

A= Agree

SA= StronglyAgree

1) My therapist seemsto care about me

SD

D

A

SA

2) My therapist makesan effort to understandme

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

5) My therapist compliments/reinforceschangeswe are making SD

D

A

SA

6) We have clear, agreed upon goalsfor therapy

SD

D

A

SA

7) My therapist gives us homeworkassignmentsthat correspondto
our goals
SD

D

A

SA

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

10) Overall I get an equalamount of time as my spouse/partner
in sessionto expressmyself
SD

D

A

SA

11) I feel safe to be able to speak about uncomfortableissuesin
sessionsabout my relationship
SD

D

A

SA

12) Our therapist conductssessionsat our own pace

D

A

SA

13) Our therapist gives us hope that our relationshipcan change SD

D

A

SA

14) Our goals are addressingthe concernsin our relationship

SD

D

A

SA

15) Our therapist seemsdown to earth

SD

D

A

SA

16) Our therapist is non-judgmentaltowards me

SD

D

A

SA

17) Our therapist is flexible and open-minded

SD

D

A

SA

18) The important issuesof our relationshipare being addre;sed
in session
SD

D

A

SA

3) My therapist makesan effort to understandmy perspectivein
our relationship
4) My therapist saysthings in sessionto encourageus

8)

We are learning better ways to communicatewith eaci1other
in therapy
SD

9) Overall I don't feel my therapist takes sides

SD
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19) Our therapist is helping us understandour feelings/emotions
SD
towards each other

D

A

SA

20} Our therapist has a senseof humor

SD

D

A

SA

21) Our therapist gives rationaleand explainstherapeutic
processes

SD

D

A

SA

22) Therapist has offered to see us individuallywhen needed

SD

D

A

SA

23) OverallI am satisfied with the help we are receiving

SD

D

A

SA

24) Pteasecomment on what you find helpful/effectivein your coupletherapy:

25) Pleasecomment on what you find not helpful/ineffectivein your coupletherapy:
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APPENDIXE
CL1ENTEVALUATION
OF SERVICES
Pleasehelp us improve our program by answeringsome questionsabout the servicesyou
have received. We are interested in your honest opinion, whether positive or negative.
Pleaseanswer all of the questions. We also welcome your commentsand suggestions.
Thank you very much, we really appreciateyour help.
ORCLE YOURANSWER
1. How would you rate the quality of service you have received?
4
Excellent

3
Good

2
Fair

1
Poor

2. Did you get the kind of serviceyou wanted?

1
No, definitely not

2
No, not really

3
Yes,generally

4

Yes,definiteJy

3. To what extent has our program met your needs?

4
3
2
1
Only a few or my None of my needs
Almost all or my
Most of my needs
needs have been met have been met
needs have been met have been met
4. If a friend were in need of similar help, would you rerommend our program to him or
her?

1
No, definitely not

2
No, I don't think so

3
Yes, I think so

4
Yes, definitely

5. How satisfied are you with the amount of help you have received?

1
Quite
dissatisfied

2
Indifferent or mildly
dissatisfied

3
Mostlysatisfied

4
Very satisfied

6. Have the servicesyou receivedhelped you to deal more effectively with your problem;?
4
Yes, they helped
a great deal

3
Yes, they helped
somewhat

1
2
No, they really
No, they seemed
didn't help to make things worse
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7. In an overall, generalsense,how satisfiedare you with the serviceyou have received?
4
Very

satisfied

3
Mostly
satisfied

2
1
Indifferent or mildly Quite dissatisfied
dissatisfied

8. If you were to seek help again, would you come backto our program?

1
No, definitely not

2
No, I don't think so

3
Yes,I think so

4

Yt?S,definitely

